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ANNUAL MEET 
IN JAMESTOWN ,vi, 

Local Pastors to Attend the 
North Dakota Conference 

Next Week. 

Dr. E, P. Bobertson, president of 
Wesley college. Rev. A. H. Thompson, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of Grand Forks, and Dr. Georgre 
Quigley, superintendent of the Grand 
Porks district, will represent this city 
at the thirty-third North Dakota con
ference of the Methodist-Episcopal 
church to be held at Jamestown, Oc
tober 11 to 16. 

Blahop R. M. Cooke of Helena, 
Mont., who succeeded the late Bish
op Luccock, will preside at the ses
sions, and also will be one of the 
principal speakers. 

directly benefiting because of war or
ders. Such prosperity, he stated, 
was merely temporal and would not 
outlive the period in which it flour
ishes. He expressed the hope that 
the country would soon settle down 
to a normal condition, and its re
sources used in the exploitation of 
peaceful pursuits rather than for war. 
He deprecated the fact that because 
of crossing the state at night he 
would not be able to see its fertile 
fields, but remarked he would make 
the trip in daylight on his return. 

SCHOOL BOARD IS 
TO MEET TONIGHT 

GRAND FORKS HERALD* THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 

BOND ISSUE UP 
BEfORf VOTERS 

Special Election to be Held 

Tomorrow—Council Will 
Meet in the Evening. 

Reports of Committees to Bo Heard 
—Building Matters to Be Tak

en l"p With Contractor. 

ZEPPELIN CHASER 
NEW YANKEE CRAFT 

New Triplane Risen 10,000 Feet in 
14 Minutes and Has Speed of 

120 Miles. 

.Tudsrcs and clerks to have charge of 
the special election to be held tomor
row are beir..tr selected today and will 

j  be completed this owning, according 
I to City Auditor William Alexander. \ 
|  The polling stations also are being de-
, cidod upon. They probably will be 

At an adjourned meeting of the city held in the tame building's used for 
school board to be held this evening the primary election. 
at the city hall, reports of committees The proposition of issuing bonds to 
will be heard and the selection of the extent of JCS.OOO to obtain im
material for the new high school ; ir.ediate funds for improving the city 
building will be taken up. ' water and filtration plant will be put 

Arthur Gray, contractor in charge before the voters tomorrow. 
of the construction work, will be : At S o'clock tomorrow evening the 

decided 

Much "hiiQlnpss"will rome before the' present at the session and will assist city council will meet and canvas the 
church o^ciafs^ lnit fexchanges wiltj in making the selections. Two returns, after which the report of the 
be made in the pastorates, it is sa id .  I samples of brick will be examined 

On Friday evening. October 13. Dr. : and it is expccted a section will be 
E. P. Robertson of Wesley college . , 
will be the presiding officer when the numbing and electrical plans and 
educational anniversary of the church specifications will be discussed and 
will be celebrated. Wesley college pther matters to 
•will figure prominently as an example w>" be acted upon. 
of the work which has been done 
and the advancement of this institu
tion will be reported. Dr. Thomas 
Fessenden, pastor of Wesley church. 
Minneapolis, will represent the board : 
of education. j 

XjOCAJJ SUFFRAGISTS DELEGATES 

May 

TEACHERS TO MEET 
TOMORROW AT GILBY 

Mrs. James Collins and Dr. 
Sanders to Valley City. 

The Grand Forks Votes for Women 
club has named Mrs. James Collins 
and Dr. May Sanders to attend the 
annual meeting of the Votes for 
Women legaue of JCorth Dakota at 
Valley City, X. D.. Friday, October 
13. It is expected that several other 
members of the local organization also 
will attend. 

Mrs. Walter McNab of Missouri, 
first vice president of the National 
Suffrage association, will be the prin
cipal speaker. 

EX.-PRES. MOHLER 
Of U. P. LINE HERE 

Veteran Railway Man, Former Gen
eral Manager of Great North

ern, Passed Through City. 

A. L. Mohler, ex-president of the 
Union Pacific lines and a number of 
years ago general manager of the 
Great Northern road, was in Grand 
Forks last evening on his way to Se
attle, Wash., where he will remain 
for several weeks. 

When interviewed Mr. Mohler 
stated his -western trip was devoid of 
any significance, and that he was 
merely making it for the purpose of 
visiting friends. He declined to dis
cuss politics, but asked as to busi
ness conditions stated that the east 
•was enjoying exceptional prosperity, 
especially those localities which are 

"Meat Prices Will 
Not Come Down" is 
the cheerful news that comes 
from the Department of Agri
culture. Meat prices will 
not worry the man or woman 
who knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 
more real body - building 
nutriment than beefsteak or 
eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains 
the same price, the same 
high quality, supplying all 
the nutriment a man needs 
for a half day's work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits 
with peaches and cream or 
other fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents. Made 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Instructors of Rural Institutions in 
County District to Take l*p 

Educational Problems. 

Instructors in charge of schools in 
the Gilby district will gather tomor-
morrow in that village for the first 
district institute of the term. For 
two days the pedagogic representa
tives will hold sessions, taking up edu
cational problems and devising moth 
ods to pursue to advance the work iniator- will speak at the city hall in 
the rural sections. Grand Forks next Monday night, ac-

Five other meetings will be held at |  cording to definite assurances given 
other points in the county in the near j 1f , ca l  Democrats. An informal recep-
future. M. Beatrice Johnstone, coun-1 , lon  after the speaking will take place 
tv superintendent of schools will be nt  *he t rederick. 
in attendance at the gatherings and 
will be in charge of the programs. 

R. K. DOE EXAMINES 
CITIZEN CANDIDATES 

Twenty Are Naturalized Before. Judge 
Cooley—Two Will Appear 

Again. 

R. K. Doe, government naturaliza
tion agent, today examined 22 candi
dates for citizenship papers, before 
District Judge C. M. Cooley. One of 
the men failed to appear while two 
others were instructed to again ap
pear before the court at a later date. 
Twenty passed the examination and 
were naturalized. 

The nations represented by the ap
plicants were Norway 12, Denmark 3, 
Canada 3, Russia 2, Turkey 1, and 
Germany 1. 

Several of the candidates were 
anxious to become citizens in order 
to be relieved of the demands of their 
home countries that they enter mili
tary service. 

BRUSH AND FRENCH 
EXCHANGE LECTURES 

Universty Professors will Go to Mani
toba University—Stoughton 

and Clark Come Here. 

The exchange lecturers between the 
University of North Dakota and the 
University of Manitoba have been an
nounced. Dr. Henry R. Brush, pro
fessor of Romance languages and 
literatures, has been chosen by the 
University of Manitoba as the first lec
turer. He will go to Manitoba some 
time early In November. Dean H. E. 
French of the flschool of Medicine 
will be the second lecturer and will 
go to Manitoba some time in January. 

The two lecturers from Manitoba 
chosen by the University of North Da
kota are Dr. A. K- Stoughton, profes
sor of architecture and Dr. F. F. 
Clark, professor of I^atin and Greek. 
November and March have been sug
gested as the possible months in 
which these lecturers will come to the 
university. 

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 5.—A Zeppelin 
destroyer was tested on the Curtlss 
Aeroplane company's flying grounds. 
Reports of its performance which say 
that it is the most remarkable ma
chine ever built for pursuit and Zep
pelin chasing. Victor Carlstrom, the 
long-distance record holder, was the 
pilot and tested the aeroplane under 
all conditions, remaining in the air 
for more than an hour and landing 
with ease. 

The aeroplane is a tractor triplane 
and was developed in answer to the 
demand for an aeroplane which could 
leave the ground, overtake and de
stroy a raiding Zeppelin. 

The new machine made a maximum 
speed of 120 miles an hour and throt
tled down until it made 45 miles an 
hour. Both the British Sopwith and 
the French Nieuport pursuit ma- j 
chines make about the same high j 
speed but cannot be throttled down j 
to much less than 65 to 70 miles an 
hour, thus making it difficult to land j 
without breakage. j 

The chief feature of the new tri
plane model is its ability to climb, j 
On Sunday it ascended 10,000 feet in I 
ten minutes, or at the rate of 1.000 
feet a- minute. It left the ground j 
after a very short run and climbed 
at an angle nearer the vertical than 
any of the other fast machines yet 
developed. 

Child Watches Posse 
Kill Her Kidnapper 

Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 5.—In a battle 
fought from behind rocks, trees and 
fences near Bagdad, a village in Shel
by county, Roy Dickson, kidnaper of 
12-year-old Catherine Methig, was 
shot dead by a posse headed by Sher
iff Jacob Smith. 

About 50 shots were fired and Dick
son was struck by several bullets. 
None of the officers was injured. The 
girl witnessed the figlit. 

Dickson's object in kidnaping the 
child is a mystery, as the Methig 

A full outline of his speaking dates i family is not wealthy enough for a 
has not yet been arranged, hut it is; child profitably to be held for ran-
known that Mr. Burke will make a ; som, and the little girl says she was 
speaking tour of the east and north j not harmed in the least. 
parts of Grand Forks county October • 
!>, and of the western part October I NEGRO WOMAN IJYNCED. 
14. His appearances between the two |  Albany, (la., Oct. 5.—A negro wo-
dates will be announced later. : man named Connolly, whose son is 

October 14, Mr. Burke will speak at ;  charged with killing a white farmer 
Niagara in the forenoon, at Larimore after a quarrel in which she took 
at 4 o'clock, and at Northwood in the part, was taken from the jail at 
evening. j  Leary, Ga.. and lynched, according 

Mr. Burke will remain in the state ' to reports reaching here. Her body, 
for several weeks in the interests of riddled with bullets, was found yes-
Wilson for president and his own can- terdaj*. The son is tinder arrest. 

PERCALES AT TH! 
PRICE OF PRINT 

water committee will be read and the 
proposed improvements will be out
lined. Several bids have been received 
from concerns for the installation and 
the furnishing of machinery for the 
softening am'Tfiltration plant. Experts 
representing the bidders have made a 
survey of the plant and at the session 
Frkiay, will make recommendations. 

JOHN BURKE TO SPEAK 
HERE MONDAY NIGHT 

Will Slake Brief Tour of North and 
East Parts of Grand Forks 

County, 

John Burke, United States treasurer 
and Democratic candidate for sen-

"OU will want several of 
' these good-looking Rugs 

the moment you see them. 
They're different in texture from 
ordinary grass, fibre or fabric 
rugs; cost less and wear longer. 

No place for dirt to settle and 
frequent washings won't harm 
them. 

Every room in the house should 
havfc a Congoleum Rug. Come 
in today and let us tell you all 
about them. 

i SPECIAL PRICE 
• on size 1 by 
: 1 % yard for 

Third Floor. 

am for sale 

7c 

79c 

Hi 

Last Monday morning we had the beginning of a fire but our 
sprinkler system soon drowned it out. In doing so, however, abou 
3,000 yards of percales and ten dozen aprons were wet. We canno 
put them back in stock however and therefore offer them for sa e 

Friday and Saturday at a genuine savings. 
These percales are in both light and dark. 
patterns, of a quality worth 10 to 12% cents 
per yard at present wholesale prices. Buy 
them now at the price of prints. Per yard 

Bargain Basement. 

HAVE YOU SEEN— 

OUR SUITS? 
If not make it a point to do so. This year, in keeping with our 

reputation as leaders in ladies' wearing apparel, we have a stock, not 
only large, but one featuring the latest and most approved style cre
ations. We would consider it a pleasure to show them to you. 

Second Floor. 

Ten Dozen Aprons 
worth 59 cents each were also slightly wet. 
A washing will remove stains. These are 
full size dress aprons in a half dozen differ
ent styles made of percales in light and 
dark patterns. While 2Qf 
they last, each 

Basement. 

TODAY'S MAIL ORDER SPECIAL 

Bedroom Slippers 
These slippers are made with knitted 

top, trimmed with a turned back upper 
of contrasting shades and with a pom
pom. Soles are leather covered, with 
lamb-skin inner sole. Color combinations 
—black and lavender, oxford and red, 
red and white, pink and white, and blue 
and white. Sizes 3 to S. 7Qf» 
Postpaid, per pair I 
This Price for Mail Orders Only. Offer 

Good for One Week From Date. 

Black Glazed 
Kid Boots 

Just received another ship
ment of those beautiful 
black glazed kid boots in 7 % 
and 8 inch pattern. Button 
or lace style, all sizes and 
widths. This Is an exception
al value at 

ROCHESTER, 

Per Pair 

II 

didacy for United States senator. 

COUNTRY SCHOOLS 
BREEDING PLACES 

FOR TUBERCULOSIS 

READ THE HERALD CLASSIFIED WANT ADS READ ALL THE ADS. 

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6—The average 
"Little Red School House" and farm 
home are hotbeds of tubercular infec
tion, according to Dr. W. F. King, as
sistant secretary of the Indiana state 
board of health, in a discussion before 
delegates from fourteen states of the 
Middle West gathered here for the 
sessions of the Mississippi valley con
ference on tuberculosis. 

NORTH DAKOTANS 
BUY MONTANA SHEEP 

Glasgow, Mont., Oct. 5.—Montana 
sheep are in great demand by North 
Dakota farmers. Because of the pres
ent. prices sheep are bought only in 
small lots. 

Superintendent Charles H. Ruzicka 
of the Wiiliston experiment station 
traveled through much of the eastern 
part of the state in company with F. 
H. Peters of the livestock department 
on the Montana Agricultural college. 
Ruzicka purchased 300 head of sheep 
which he will ship to Wiiliston for ex
perimental purposes. 

Anarchists Predict 
the Fall of Labor 

1.004 LICENSES ISSUED. 

K O D A K S  
Developing and Printing 

At lowest prices, best work and 
prompt service. Write as for 
price list. We want your 
mall orders and guar
antee satisfaction. 
BiOOTAI nuuuo>. 

OcanA Porks, V. S. 

Scarcity of Wild Fowl Believed Cause 
for Light Demand' 

At noon today. 1.064 hunting per
mits had been issued at the office of 
County Auditor Hans Anderson. Last 
year over 1,200 licenses were issued. 
The scarcity of wild fowl is believed 
to be the cause for the drop. 

ARCHIE ROOSEYEI/T FIXED 
FOR SPEEDIXG HIS ACTO 

New York, Oct. 5.—Archibald B. 
Roosevelt, son of Colonel Roosevelt, 
appeared as a defendant before Jus
tice of the Peace Frank P. Seaman at 
Mineola, L. I-, to answer to a charge 
of having driven his automobile along 
the Pericho Turnpike at thirty-five 
miles an hour. The courtroom was 
thronged with the curious. 

"Your Honor. I'll just throw my
self upon the mercy of the court," said 
young Roosevelt and the court fined' 
him $25, which Mr. Roosevelt paid. 

New York. Oct. 5.—The Federation 
of Anarchists held a meeting in Un
ion Square as a protest against the 
arrest of Carlo Tresca and seven oth
ers concerned in the Minnesota coal 
strike and against the continued im
prisonment of David Kaplan for par
ticipation in the dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Leo Stark said in the course of 
his address that the days of the 
American Federation of Labor are 
numbered and that a general reform 
of labor conditions will follow. 

Many have been agreeably 
surprised with tne 

DON ALMQ 10 CtS. 
Surprise yourself by Smoking 

one today. 

YOUR 
MONEY-
HOW DO YOU 
INVEST 
IT? 

mt: 

if-
•Ssfe '' ' 

( 
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Every person with money, much 
or little is vitally interested in 
the investment of his or her 
funds. 
The essentials of an ideal invest-
ment are safety and a fair return. 
As soutid investment securities, 
yielding a liberal return, First 
Farm Mortgagee, placed with 
understanding and proper regard 
for their ultimate security stand 
supreme. 
Our First Farm Mortgages are super
ior In that they have never, now for 
a third of a century, failed to return 
interest and principal promptly. 
Let us tell you about these invest
ments. 

Investment Department-

E. J. LANDTR g CO. 
414 DeMera Ave. Grand Forks. 

THE 
rM0RTHERM> 

STATE BANK 

W A T C H E S  - \  

GIRARD&SON 
JEWELERS 

fife. 4tli W. Orantf Forkil 

P 

Hav* 
Your FURS Ramodtl* 

•d 

S. FRIEDMAN 
12 So. 4ti> St. 

rGRAND FORKS-NORTH DAKOTA! 

HEED THE VOICE 
OF EXPERIENCE 

Sounding through the 
centuries of struggle for 
riches and wealth the 
voice of experience has 
never recommended spec
ulating nor accredited 
prosperity to luck. 
Industry and thrift are 
what have started and 
amassed the fortunes of 
every age. 

Money multiplies with a 
bank account. 

A check book is a con
stant reminder of your 
bank balance and a com
pelling force for thrift. 

TALK TO US ABOUT 
HAVING A CHECK AC
COUNT HERE. 

Aitken, Riding Goodyear Cords, 
Shatters World's Record! 

i ' . i 

Captures Astor Trophy in Sheepshead 
Bay Speedway 250-Mile Classic 

Rickenbacher Also on Goodyear Cords a Close Second 
i 

Catapulting along the edge-to-edge board course at 
Sheepshead Bay Saturday at the rate of 104.66 miles 
an hour, a world's record for the distance, Johnny 
Aitken drove his Peugeot to victory in the Astor Cup 
Race over a field of 3 1 starters. / 

He rode on Goodyear Cords! 
And he won on Goodyear Cords! 
Desperate competitors thundered at his hubs every mile 

of the way—a treacherous tire might have meant defeat— 
but he won—his Goodyears did their splendid part. 

They stood the burning, tearing, grinding, rending punish
ment of 250 miles over edge-to-edge boards at a 104.66-mile 
pace—and victoriously! 

Aitken's victory is not an isolated instance of the unflinch-
ing stamina of Goodyear Cords. The racing records of the 
past three months are formidable with additional proof. 

Proof, not alone of stamina—though this is paramount 
—but of speed, spring, and exultant vitality. 

Proof of the very qualities that led to the adoption of Good
year Cord tires as standard equipment on the Franklin, the 
Packard Twin-Six, the Locomobile, the Peerless, the White, 
\e Haynes Twelve, the Stutz and the McFarlan. 

Proof of the qualities that make these tires better. 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
Akron, Ohio 
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SECOVD-SUMfD 

HEATING STOVES 
VOI UAXiB OIZAP 

Giese € Noonan 
BAIT SXBB EiBBVimi 

Goodyear Tires, Heavy Tourist Tubes and 
"Tue Saoer" Accessories are easy, to get from 
Goodyear Service Station Dealers everywhere. 
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